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♦ "Why should 8t John re- 4 •
♦ fuse to support the administre- ♦ PAf\ Till” AID
♦ tlon? The Government Itself 4 k|||f 1 Hk II Ilf ■
♦ could get along without this ♦ I wll I lib nil»
♦ seat. It would have the same 4

if Mr. Moe- 4

THE GREATEST 
MOVEMENT 

FORWARD

but we would not look to the

Time and again were we warned of 
t the dykes, time and again we de

layed;
Now. It may fall, we have slain our 

sons ns our fathers we have be- 
trayed.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

KIPUNC’S 
CENSURE OF 

BRITONS

44
♦ LAST CARD OF THE LATE 4 

GOVERNMENT. œ.b$
It deep, with siiew for ice In centra. ran lie de
liver.-1 latuir pert of Julie. RAYMOND A DO- 
UKRTY, Kuyai Hotel.

♦4
4 4
♦ (St. John Telegraph, Feb. 1908.) 4
♦ The “report" of the account- 4 
4- ant hired by Premier Robin- 4 
4 son to give the local govern- 4 
4 ment a certificate of character 4 
4 on the eve of election is the 4 
4 administration's last card. It 4 
4 may be played any day now, 4 
4 and electors In every constitu- 4 
4 ency should be prepared for IL 4 
4 The hard-hearted people of 4 
4 this province are not to be 4 
4 turned from their purpose by 4 
4 any device so flimsy 
4 attempt to whitewash 
4 taring government during 
4 closing hours of a campaign In 4 
4 which it has been on the de- 4 
4 fensive in every constituency 4 
4 since the first gun was fired. 4 
4 The expert will do what he 4

as paid to do. The 
III pay the expert, 

not be Influenced 
4 they are paying 
4 government has ha 
4 and now it must allow the 4 
4 people to pass upon its acts 4 
4 under the secret ballot law. 4 
4 No expert’s report can alter 4 
4 the people's verdict. This 4 
4 business of the expert, In fact, 4 
4 is simply another confession 4 
4 of the government's despe 
4 tlon. It has finally realized 4 
4 how strongly the current of 4 
4 aroused public opinion sets 4 
4 against it, and it Is grasping 4 
4 at a straw.
4 Can the expert produce
4 $9,000 surplus when the
4 pie know there is a $400,000 4 
4 deficit?
4 Can the erpert extend the 4
4 Central Railway to Gibson be- 4 
4 fore March 3rd, and restore to 4 
4 the

4 honest cost of the work done 4 
4 on this incomplete railway, 4 
4 which Mr. Morse of the G. T. P. 4 
4 tells Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
4 for heavy traffic? 4
4 Can the expert restore the 4
4 roads of this province to their 4 
4 normal condition? Can he 4 
4 blot out the ruinous effects 4 
4 which a blundering law and 4 
4 the rotten- administration 
4 that law have had upon the 4 
4 highways? Can he indemnify 4 
4 the residents of this province 4 
4 for the loss, damage, discom- 4 
4 fort and annoyance which this 4 
4 government has Inflicted upon 4 
4 them through its stupidity In 4 
4 passing the Highway Act and 4 
4 Its folly In sticking to that law 4 

the elections scared its 4

SHIP TESTS4 majority as before 
4 her were not elected—and the ■* 
4 majority is large. But the 4 
4 Government naturally desires 4 
4 the approval of the peoole, and 4 

. 4 the county will surely be bet- 4 
The following appears in a recent + ter represented by a member 4 

issue of The Firemen:— , 4 who will assist the Govern- 4
At the convention of the National * meat dolnQ it, best for the 4 

Board of Fire Underwriters held at people, than one like Mr. Low- 4 
New York last -monui, the president. + el)> who MIM disposed to 4 
Mr. J. Montgomery Hare, said that + malte the work here as difficult 4 
while since 1880 the population of + ae possible —Hon. J. D. Hazen 4 
the United States has inereaseu by + at Fa|rvllle, Thursday night. 4 
73 per cent., the Are loss for the same 
period had increased by 134 per cent.
The cost of fires per capita had in
creased from 1.88 in the decade end
ing with 1880 to 2.53 for the last nine 
years and 3.10 for the five ÿears end
ing with 1908. The average annual 
fire loss in the United States for the 
Inst five years (which included two 
unusual conflagrations) was £53,840,- 
082. a destruction of £ 148,507 dally.
Taking the last two years by them
selves there was a loss of about £43,- 
000.000 In each. In Mr. Mare's opin
ion. a "recklessness ns against the 
care and wise supervision in Europe 
is the main reason why the super
iority of the United States in appli
ances for the extinguishing of fires is 
off-set in the greater' lire losses of 
America compared with the coun
tries of Europe." We are pot con
cerned to refute the charge of reck
lessness which
against his countrymen. We would 
point out. however—not for the first 
time—that the superiority in applian
ces to which Mr. Hare refers does not 
exist The plain truth of the matter 
is that the greatest forward move 
ment of modern times-the adoption 
of the motor system for Fire Bri
gade service—has scarcely touched 
America at all. American fire depart 
merits, almost without exception, be
ing still provided with engines of a 
type nearly ten 
European pract
burgh, Glasgow, Portsmouth and a 
dozen other towns In Great Britain 
alone are in this respect far ahead ot 
the much-belauded fire departments of 
New York, Chicago, or 
great American city—a 
should be well known to the Presi
dent of the National Board of Under-

More Cheerful Strain.
In "The Lesson," he sang a more 

cheerful strain. He saw a ray of 
hope In the blow that our pride and 
self-satlefactlou received from the 
Boers:

We have spent two hundred million 
pounds to prove the fact once

That horses are quicker than men 
afoot, since two and two make 
.four;

And horses have four legs, and men 
have two legs, and two Into four 
goes twice,

And nothing over except our lesson-- 
and very cheap at the price.

46 Prince Wm. St.

Ottawa. July 13.—F. W Baldwin, 
who is preparing for the airship tests 
at Petewawa. arrived in the city by 
ute early train from the west this 
morning.* and left again for Petewawa 
by the 1.. train. He was accomp.n 
led by Mrs. Baldwin.

When questioned, Mr. Baldwin sta
ted that the airship Motor, specially 
designed and constructed for Prut. 
Graham Bell, by one of the greatest 
gasoline motor experts of America, 
will be discarded at the approaching 
tests in favor of an ordinary motor, 
similar in all respects to those used 
In automobiles and motor boats. It 
is a 90 horse power motor and in to- 

»tal weight will be 350 pounds. The 
use of an ordinary motor is thought 
to be unprecedented in the history of 
aviation. In all their experiments the 
Wright Brothers have used motors 
specially

"It Will
before we have the first flight." Aid 
Mr. Baldwin. We can’t put the mu 
chines together will the large shed 
is completed. This is the cause of 
the delay. They are short-handed up 
there ami we can't possibly have the 
first flight for three weeks at least."

Is It true that the Silver Dart will 
not be used in the official tests?"

gWe intend 
to try tue Silver Dart first and then 
we will try the new machine."

“Is there only now one machine to 
be tested?"

"Yes, Just the one. It differs in a 
few minor points from the Silver 
Dart but the principle is the same. 
However, we have reason to hope 

ve better than . the 
new machine has 

It Is being

WANTED(By H. Hamilton Fyfe In London 
Dally Mall.)

When the children of Judah heard 
Jeremiah lifting up his voice and 
warning them of the wrath to come, 
they, no doubt, shrugged their shoul
ders, and said to one another, with a 
contemptuous side glance at the pro
phet. "At It again!"

Cassandra, we know, was regarded 
as a bore, too. and so have been many 
others endowed with the prophetic 
gift, whose predictions were derided 
as lunatic nonsense. Ordinary, every
day people have no,lmaglnatlon. They 
cannot conceive of anything happen
ing to alter the state of things around 
them. “Change and decay In all around 
we see," they sing nt church; but 
they do not see anything of the kind. 
At the mere suggestion that change 
and decay are possible they raise in
dignant or amused protests against 
“alarmist exaggeration." Everything 
will remain as it is always—that Is 
what they really believe.

Among such "comfortable moles,-* 
as Matthew Arnold called them, the 
mention of Mr. Kipling's name Is now 

sfonal for a shrugging of shoulders 
fr-chorus of half-annoyed, half-dls- 

ifhl "Ohs."
“He used to be rather good." they 

aav. “but he's never amustfig now— 
always telling us we're coming to 
grief. Suppose he's developed a bad 
digestion. Awful place. India, for that 
you know." The Idea that Mr. Kipling's 
warnings have any seriousness never 
enters their Impervious heads.

Hie Latest.

A PANT AND VEST MAKER. A. 
meur, 68 King St.

Gil
es this 4 
the tot- 4 

the 4
WANTED-A First Class Mule Teacher lor tito 
Advanced Department and a Second Caes Fei 
Teacher for the Primary Department of the 
fey District No. 8 School. Apply to the ui 
signed. GEO A. COON AN, tk-cfy to T 
Harvey, A. Co. N. 13.

44
4444444444444444 1641

WANTED—A Housemaid. Apply to
.Misa Thorne. 15 Mecklenburg street.DR. OSLER AT HIS OWN AGE 

LIMIT.
4 w 
4 w 
4 will n

taxpeyers 4 
but they 4 

I by what 4 
for. This 4 

d Its chance 4

X LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted.
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Vnlon Card. Apply The Standard. 
SL John. S0-4-lt

The effects of the lesson Mr. Kip
ling hoped to see upon dll the “obese, 
unchallenged old things that stifle and 
overlie us." From his latest utter
ance he seems to have come to the 
conclusion that our lesson has not 
done us any lasting good after all. 
The man whom he looked for In 
"Things and the Man," 0904). has 
not appeared. Mr. Kipling has all 
Carlyle's beliefs in the Hero, in the 
one strong individual soul that shapes 
the destiny of a people.

Baltimore, Md., July 14.—Dr. Willi
am Osier, Regius 
cine at Oxford 
merly filled the chair of medicine at 
Johns Hopkins University, and whose 
famous declaration that a man's use 
fulness was ended at forty and that 
he should be chloroformed at sixty 
was first given to the world by the 
New York Herald, was sixty years old 
"today.

It was nt the commencement exer
cises at Johns Hopkins University 4 
years ago that .Dr. Osier, in severing 
his connection with the university, 
said that in looking over the work of 
the university, he did not see that 
the departure of auy one man had 
ever injured the institution. He was 
emphasizing the littleness of one man 
in a big Institution. He then went 
on to speak of the question of a fixed 
period of a teacher's time service or

3 professor of medl 
University, who for-

LOST
LOST -July 5th, trittwn Seaside Park and 57 

81. Jemee Street via Street Care, old faahloMS 
carved gold locket wiUiout chain. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving It at The Standard OlH

made for their aeroplanes, 
be about three weeks yet

"582 Prince Will

loot -A mil of money between King Street near 
Germain and South Wharf Liberal reward If 

ed to The Standard Uflkw.
Thrones, powers, dominions block the 

view
With episodes and underlings.

The meek historian deems them true 
Nor heeds the song that Clio sings 

—The simple central truth . that 
■tings

The mob to boo, the priest to ban: 
Things never yet created things— 

Once on a time there was a man.

But the Hero has not arisen. In
stead we have rulers "of minute un
derstanding, 
feud." and "the cross between canker 
and blight, which has settled In Eng
land" (as Mr. Kipling wrote last 
year) has evidently In his view he
roine more dangerous in its extent. 
There is no Reformer

To be his nation's sacrifice.
To turn the judgment from his race.

4
TO LETthat 4the Mr. Hare makes

To Let—The upper tint No. 29 Mecklenburg 
Terrace comalnlug drawing rooms, dining room, 
library, four large bed rooms, linen room, bam 
ruern' MTvunu rooms etc., heated, newlv papered 
ami painted throughout. Magnificent view. 
Apply to M. B. Edwards, No. 4» Market Square.

"No, that is not true.♦

public treasury the differ- 4 
between $1,260,000 and the 4

Professional. .ne,said that he had two fixed Ideas 
on the subject of a man's age and 
usefulness, and his efact language 
from the manuscript he gave the press 
of wh.utnore was as follows:

me first is the comparative use
lessness of the man above forty years 
oi age. This may seem shocking, and 
yet read aright, the world's history 
bears out the statement. Take the 
sum of human achievement in action, 
in science, in art. in literature—sub 
Ject the work of the man above for
ty, and while we would miss great 
we would practically be ' where 
we are today. It la difficult 
to name a great and far 
reaching conquest of the mind which 
has not been given to the world by a 
man on whose back the sun was still 
shining. Tne effective, moving, vital 
Izing work of the world is done be 
tween the ages of twenty-five and for
ty—these fifteen golden years of plen
ty, anabolic constructive period. 
To modify an old saying, A man is 
;ane at thirty, rich mentally at forty 
and wise spiritually at fifty—or never.

"My second fixed idea is the use
lessness of men above sixty years of 
age and the Incalculable benefit it 
would be in commercial, political and 

Bathurst, July 14.—Among those in professional life if, as a matter of 
registered at the Robertson Hotel are course, men stopped' work at this age. 
Walter Hunnewell, Miss Hunnewell, Donne tells us In his Bia-Thauatos 
Wellesley, Mass.: Miss Dwight, Dub- that by the laws of certain wise States 
Hn. Mass.; H. H. Flagg, Brools’lne, sexagenari were precipitated from a 
Mass.; W. P. Wharton. Groton, Mass.; bridge and in Rome men of that age 
F. Parsons. Sprlnghlll. were not admitted to suffrage.

Our local Orangeme . celebrated the "In that charming novel ‘The Fixed 
Glorious Twelfth by having with their Period' Anthony Trollope discusses 
wives and sweethearts an evening the practical advantages in modern 
social at Mr. Carter's over the river, life oi a return to this undent usage, 
Cake and Ice-cream were much In evl and the plot hinges upon the admir 
deuce and much enjoyed. The enter able scheme of a college Into which 
tainment ended with a dance, enthu- at sixty men retired for a year of 
siastlcnlly kept up by the young folks contemplation before a peaceful de- 
after the elderly couples had wended parture by chloroform. That incalcul- 
their way homeward. able benefits might tollow such a

One of our oldest and most respect scheme Is apparent to any one who 
ed citizens. Mrs. Jeremiah Stout, .is like myself is nearing the limit." 
seriously ill.

Smallpox is said to be quite preva
lent In St. Marys, a settlement about 
two miles from Bathurst across the 
Neplslqult river. So far the disease 
has been of a very mild type.

Hon. Judge McLntchey came from 
Campbellton for usual county court 
on Tuesday. There were no cages ! ^
Court therefore adjourned.

” "forsworn in that it would 
Silver Dart, 
not left Baddevk yet. 
completed down there now, under Mr. 
McCurdy’s supervision."

Mr. McCurdy will not arrive at Pe- 
tewuwa for some two weeks yet.

Prof. Bell has not 
wawa on the occasion 
visit to Ottawa. He is now at Bad- 
deck. ke-plng an eye on the contsruc- 
tion of the new aerodrome.

The Dr. A. PIERCE CR0CKIIs unfit 4
His new poem, which was published 

yesterday by the Morning Post, shows 
"that such criticism Is making him de
spair. In the series of jeremiads he 

- has Issued during the last eight years 
he has never quite so' sadly given up 
hope, never lashed so bitterly the ten
dencies which he sees driving Britain 
headlong to destruction. The poem 
consists of some sixty lines of concen
trated virulence and contempt. Here 
Is Carlyle's passionate score qf mob 
rule put into swinging, biting verse. 
The poet tells of a people who

ars behind modern 
London. Edin Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hosi 

London, EnglantLf 4 
Practice limited t

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
50 King Square, St. John, N. 

Phone Main 1164.

IROAT.
gone to Pete- 
ofof 4 his recentany

fact

We are slipping down the broad 
easy decline which will lead to oui- 
extinction as a great power with an 
influence to exert on the side of the 
angels, with u civilizing tradition to 
plant nil the world over. That Is the 
burden of Mr. Kipling's cry. + unti,

How many people think of Wfo MR * ,eader1 into a change of front? 4
lt v *? u\ of,lhvJÏiP,fïî ♦ Can he remove In a month the 4 

place in which we stand?' Vtn ♦ havoc wrought by three long 4
Memories are short In these busy ^ year8 of government neglect 4
bustling days. The connection be + Jnd incompetence? Can he *
tween his various "lamentations Is 4 cauee the people t0 forget * 
forgolten. What shall we say of them. + what 80rt of road8 they will 4
Are they the result of Indigestion + have when the frost comes out 4
physical or mental? Ur do they ex- + of the ground In the spring? 4 
press in winged words the thoughts ^ Can the expert replace In 4 
and forebodings which are passing 1+ thc people’s pockets the mon- 4 
through the wisest minds in England + ey this government has taken 4 
and throughout the Empire today. No + therefrom by Its policy In re- 4 
one whp has come Into contact with + yard to school books? 

liids can doubt that Kipling + can the expert 
4 value to the b

HAZEN A NAY MON D,
■ARRISTERS-AT-LAMft

108 Prince Williy^Street,

SL John. N. B.

writers.

TWO FATAL 
ACCIDEHTS IN 

WESTERN N.S.

about thedlan countries have brought 
loss of territory to Canada quite as 
large as the Provinc e of Quebec. We 
have lost the greater part of the 
Valley of the St. John River, alnios* 
the whole of the present State of 
Maine, vast stretches of territory along 
the Manitoba frontier, and that of the 
new provinces which today Is a part 
of Oregon and lately a part of the 
Yukon."

"Ascribed all dominion to man In his 
factions conferring.

And have given to numbers the Name 
of the Wisdom unerring."

This people "chose themselves pro
phets and priests of minute under
standing." and this is how they fash
ioned their laws:
They said;'"

soul? who has envied his neigh
bor?

Let him arise and control both that 
man and his labor."

Th*»y said: "Who Is eaten by sloth?
Whose unthrlft has # destroyed

He shnli levy a tribute from all be
cause none have employed him."

They said: "Who has tolled? Who
hath striven and gathered pos- t‘8t(“ $

Let glVen "eveAtor «he rock», lie ha» a me».
, ft?1 prJof °£ 1 Î 8 « • sage to deliver and he may not hold ♦ Mr. Robinson, In this mat- 4
They ran pantlng^nhaateto lay waste hi. Peace.___________________J ,*£«• J
Theanw=rorna, o” Wisdom and APOHAQUI. ♦ Le, u. look a. hi, proposal ♦

Strength which are Faith and Em Apohaqu( A mim. * MoV'l^r. Î

mi..» îlalÀ m.t onri diMPri tin and bev of persons from this place and 4 arc trustees for the people. 4
They nosed out- and d ggL p vicinity attended the big Orange dem ♦ There is trouble over the man- 4

dragged forth and exposed to ue ongtratlon gt John Monday. ♦ agement of the people's vast 4
... mirnn.p and worth and The cultivated strawberry crop In ♦ estate.All doctrine of purpose and worm ana ^ gecUon ,g tfae b„8t for many * whCre. Deception Is charged. 4

restraint and provision, years. Messrs. Jones Bros., of this ♦ The property it not being pro- 4
^ Cthln« tor °whlch they1 bad l,lacp are shipping large quantitie s ♦ perly admini.t

all things for wnicn tney nau tQ fBgtern Nova gcotln, the North ♦ Have the people
a „ hooet ninrp Shore of New Brunswick and Montreal 4 expert and given him Inetruc- 4
And the heart of a beast in tne pioce Mr John n Armstrong. G.V8t. Mar- 4 lions ae to what to Investigate. 4

of a man e neart was given t|„8< Bpent Sunday with friends here | 4 what to make clear, what quee- 4
Then when destruction is come upo an(j returnc(i yesterday. 14 tlons to answer, over how 4

them. Mrs. S. W. Burgess and family, who j 4 many years to carry his ex- 4
There was no need of a steed nor a hgve bepn viBiting; relatives In the i ♦ amination? By no means. Mr. 4

lance to Pursue them: village returned home yesterday. 4 Robinson—the chief trustee, 4
It was decreed their own deed and q»hc H0ldL'r boys are home from ♦ mark you—selects' the expert. 4 

not chance skould undo' Sussex, and to say they are In an 4 The people have no voice In 4
■The tares they had laughingly sown Ugiy state of mind Is putting It mildly ♦ the transaction. Does the Hon. 4

were ripe to the reaping. Men who have been drilling for yearr ♦ C. W. Robinaon really believe 4
Thc trust they had leagued to dis- fin(1 rece|vt,j $1.00 per day were paid j 4 he can save himcelf and his .4

own was removed from tneir th|fl year at goc., 70c. amXJOc. per ♦ government from political ex 4 
keeping. , . . .. dav. Verv few were lucky enough 4 tinction by a proposal of that *

i The eaters of other men s bread, tne a( 'thfl rangc t0 mak(, $t Oo per day 4 sort? With him. of course, It 4 
exempted from hardship "The Government had their Innings 4 la any

I The excusera of Impotence fled, abdl- we w|„ have ourfl at th(. polls," is „ | 4 Let
eating the r wardship, common remark. Their complaint Is j 4 people of this province are 4

l For the hate they had taught through reaaonab|e enough In light of the ♦ prepared for this last card the 4
the State brought the State no they were asked to make 14 government has to play. The 4
defender, . an unreasonable score. They were 14 other cards it had In its hand 4

i And it passed from the roll of the na- marcbe(| out to the range, without 4 have been placed upon the ta- 4
tiens In headlong surrender. any prartlce, and a Ross rifle placed 4 ble, one by one. There was 4

Here we have no new note In Mr.) |n’their hands and asked to mak- 4 not a strong one in the lot. 4
! Kipling’s poetry, but only a natural de- Âg polntH out cf n possible .15. Thev 4 This last one, we may depend, 4
▼elopment of the theme which has w#er(l not ai|OWed to shoot with th« 4 will be a two-spot. 4
haunted him for a number of years. Lee.jjnfleid, the rifle they drill with 4
We first heard It In the noble stanzas an(| know something about. Anyone 4444444444444444
of "Recessional" after the 189< Jub- who attondg the F. R. A. meet knows
llee. Instead of adding his vo*c^*® that 50 per cent, of the rifle shots
the chorus of self-satisfaction which who attond this meet cannot make 2H
was filling the air. he astonished the out ot ft possible 35. Yet the Govern
nation with a solemn beautiful pray- mPnt ask the soldiers to do this when Montreal. July 14.—(Special)—L -
er for humility. they do not see n Ross rifle fro» one Action Sociale, the Quebec clerical
If dmnk with sight of power, we loose year to another. At least 75 \)n cent organ, does not take kindly to the

Wild ton eues that have not Thee in of the men who attended cam this proposition to erect a monument in
Wild tongues mat na\e not inee w|„ not g0 back agaln.TIven 1912 to celebrate one hundred

flturh boflstines as the Gentiles use. the poor soldier Is asked to,sacrifice of peace between Canada and the 
* oï leïïer breeds without' he law- part^f his pay to swell the j <w»0us United States.
iJrrf oîd J HMts be w?th m yet Amount which Is being no/ J Into "True." says L’Action Sociale, there

II. wè forget' that cesspool of public fun/ it, 0. has been no war, but no European
Lest we forget—lest we iorgei. T p T nation would have ever endured what

Judge McLeod, of St. Jol Wived Canada has endured from the United
! village and Is the gu^w* jHon. Rtams without flying to arms. Tht
B. Foster. f settlement of the American and Cana-

Jeremiah warnin

H. M. PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, JNok^y 

Commissioner for Nowkjrcotla, Print 
Edward Island and Pewfoundland. 

66 Prlnet William Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

, Ete.
Who has hate In the

Annapolis Royal. July 14.—Paul E. 
Murphy, the six year old son of Martin 
E. and Mary A. Murphy, of Richmond, 

struck by the incoming suburban

BATHURST. Money to loan.

was
train near the Richmond roundhouse 
last Thursday afternoon, and received 
injuries from the effects of which he 
died soon after reaching the hospital. 
The unfortunate lad was In company 
with several other boys of about his 
own age and had been down to the 
shore playing. At the time of the ac
cident they were crossing the tracks 
at Richmond on their return from the 
shore, and all hud crossed safely but 
young Murphy, who evidently did not 
notice the rapid approach of the mot
or suburban from Windsor Junction. 
Before the lad could get out of the 
way the train was upon him and ne 
was hurled to the side of the track. 
The train was immediately stopped 
and the boy was taken ou board and 
conveyed to the city and immediately 
taken to the hospital where he passed 
away shortly after arriving.

John B. M. Baxter, K.4
these
has put Unto these poems «of exhorta
tion just! what they have been feeling.

ue poet, who cannot be con- 
diton dainty trifles while he 
Country heading, as he be-

lend a new 4 
before-election 4 

4 promises of an administration 4 
4 which will promise anything, 4 
4 but whose promises have been 4 
4 tested before and found worth- 4 
4 less?

BARRISTER, ETC. 

60 Prinoees Street

6T. JOHN. N. B.4

SILAS ALWARD, D. QL K.
BARRI8TER-AT-LAW.

6T. JOHN, N. B.
ce Wm.Chubb'i corner,

Distrust le every- 4
ROWELL & HARRISON.

4444444444444444
BARRI8TER8-AT.kAB<

Royal Bank BulRU^C.
4 ♦ered. What then? 4 

■elected an 4 4 THE TELEGRAPH DESCRIBES ♦ 
4 THE ROBINSON GOV- 4 

ERNMENT.4 4 Set Fire To Jail and Escaped.
A prisoner In the Jail at Liverpool 

discovered an Ingenious way to recov
er Ids lost liberty. He had been arrest
ed Saturday night for being drunk, 
but evidently not relishing the pros
pects of spending Sunday In durance 
vile, he set fire to his cell. The Jailer 
hearing the cries of his prisoner dis
covered the flames and at once opened 
the cell door. He then raised the alarm 
and In the confusion of putting out 
the fire the prisoner made his escape 
and has not been recaptured.

4 4 ST. JOHN. If.
(Telegraph, Jan. 24, 1908.) 4
“The Government Issues 4 

4 bonds to pay Interest on bonds. 4 
4 It boasts of a surplus and yet 4 
4 issues yearly a bond to pay a 4 
4 sum like $2,500. The very 4 
4 form of its financial statements 4 
4 is notoriously a confession 4 
4 that it does not have the cour- ♦ 
4 age to tell the 
4 is

Crocket & Guthrie,
B.rrlit.r^ Solicitors, NoUrljS 
Office., Kitchen Bldg., O

FLOOD AT OTTAWA.

I Special to Thc Standard.
Ottawa. July 13.—Four houses are 

In Immediate danger of being swallow 
ed up by the Ottawa river at Gatineau 
Point and more are threatened with 
disaster. This morning a portion of 
the beach opposite Rockcllffe. 200 
yards long and extending sixty feet 
Inland, was washed away, the heavy 
floods having loosened the soil.

FREDERICTON. N. B.people what
with their money." 4

It 4

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICIT^, ETC.

Office In the Royal^^k Building, 
Opposite Po§COffice.

FREDERICTON. N.l

4
4 4 4 4 r 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 4port In a storm, 

no man doubt that the 4
♦

Drowned In Shubenaeadle.
MOTH PARASITES ARRIVE A sad accident occurred near Mil

ford on the Shubenaeadle River, on 
Wednesday last, by which a young 
man named Alfred D. Kerr, lost his I Queen St. 
life by drowning. Kerr who was only 
19 years of age and unable to swim, in 
some way fell over the dyke. His cries 
for help attracted some of his

Or. Howard Receives a Large Con
signment.NO DIVISION ON FRANCO-CANA- 

OI AN TREATY. 1 -1
New York. July 14.—An Interesting 

consignment of about two thousand 
parasite-bearing caterpillars arrived 
yesterday on the 
ship New York. They are consigned 
to Dr. L. O. Howard, chief entomolog
ist of the Agriculture Department, 
who got hack from abroad a few days 
ago. While abroad Dr. Howard gave , 
some time to studying the extermina
tion of the gypsy or browntail moth, 
which has caused such serious rav
ages here, and especially in the New 
England states. He found there are 52 
varieties of moth-killing parasites In 
England. Germany and Austria, but 
how to -get the parasite to thlp coun
try was another question. It was decid
ed that the only way to Import them 
was to bring in the parasite-infested 
caterpillars, and so the importation of 
them has begun. Since May they have 
been arriving at the rate of about two 
thousand a day. There were ten cases 
on the New York. Thew were kept In 
a steerage compartment forward. It 
some way a case broke when the 
consignment was being taken oe- 
Ing taken on board at Southampton, 
and the caterpillars, it Is said, set 
out to explore the vessel soon after 
she got under way. They managed 
to get in nearly every part of the 
vessel, and It was noted that they 
always travelled down wind. The re
main cases were carried to a steerage 
compartment In the stern of the New 
York, so that If any more caterpillars 
escaped they would work down wind 
and over the stem.

MEATS
Smoked, Fresh and Corned

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 13.—The Trade and 

Commerce Department today receiv
ed the following cable 
Mr. Potndeon. Canadian Trade Agent 
at Paris. "Treaty voted this morning 
without division. All parliamentary 
stages required before ratification 
how fully accomplished on this slab."

com
panions who Jumped In to his rescue, 
but were unable to get him to shore 
and he sank.

American line steam-4
message from POULTRY^

VEGETABLE
CANADA'S BEEN COWARDLY. AVAILABLE 

AT PRESENT 
TIME $600

Another Veteran.
The name of John Irwin was omit

ted from the list of veterans of '49 
who were In the city on Monday In 
connection with the Orange celebra
tion. Mr. Irwin, who Is eighty-seven 
years of age. resides at Lower Golden 
Grove and la able to do a hard day's 
work on the large farm which be

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. ’Phone 133.

African war began andThe South 
the podt’s forebodings were justified. 
'Then he wrote—this was In 1901—The 
Islanders, a stirring call to England 
to away from her lethargy. With pit

iless haH of stinging phrases he strove 
(to gond his countrymen Into a realiza
tion of the risks of their torpor and 
frlvoUtiL 
“flnnneWd 
who thought cricket and football more 
Important than defending their coun

try. Nor did the worshippers at the 
■brine of Sport escape.

In tb Vo the Editor of The Standard.
Dear Sir: -In reply to the letter 

of your correspondent signed Silver 
Falls,
been no loan from the Municipal Coun
cil this year. There Is available at the 
present time $6Î)ü. There is work un
der construction amounting to $333.50 
which has been authorized by the 
Board, but may vary ten or twenty 
dollars which Is provided for. There 
has been work paid for of $153.80 
which makes a total of $1090.03 which 
camrç from the following sources: $587 - 
78 from the Government Liquor Li
cense Account and etc., and $500 of 
a Government grant on account of 
Highways. I have no report as to what 
Is available from arrears of taxes or 
what will be available from thf> as
sessment of the $2200 until after the 
commissioners and surveyors are 
through with their work and collec
tions.

Trusting this Information will be 
satisfactory, I remain.

Yours truly.
john McDonald,

Secretary Treasurer 
Highway Board 

Parish of Almonds.

Butt A McCarthy,Geo.
MERCHANT TAILORi

wish to say that there has
FES 68 Germain Street J 

Next Canadian Bank of ^ 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

OK£ OT WJUÛMTS POm5

TjfHe flung a gibe at the 
fools" and “muddled oafs" * '

Rich d Sullivan & < 
Wines and Llquoi 

Wholesale only,
AGEN'MFOBJ

WHITE HORSE CtL^R SCC 
WHISKEY, IX 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
QEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOER I

44 & 46 Dock St
SL Mm.

F. ■ •

' SgMgpa
.«51Will the rabbit war with your foe- 

men
—the red deer horn them for hire?

Tour kept cock-pheasant keep you? 
—die Is master of many a shire.

The message of "The Islanders” 
was plain to read. For a moment. It 
thrilled the country. Then football 
and cricket and shooting and the 
Other old concerns and amusements 
resumed their supremacy, and all 
went on as before.

About this time Mr. Kipling also 
wrote "The Dykes," which told In 
wonderful lifting verse of a people 
who neglected the walls which kept 
the sea out of their land. With vivid 
image he described their terror at the 
storm which threatened to overwhelm 
them, and their remorse. too late at 
their neglect:

Fow we can only wait till the day,
wait and a 

These are the

1

amt H
. .

- Knew the Bad Placet.
A gentleman in an address to a 

graduating class told the following 
story of the president of an ocean 
steamship company, who was taking 
a Journey across the water. When 
the ship was in a dangerous channel 
he became engaged In conversation 
with the pilot, an elderly man, who 
had spent most of his life on the wat
er. The president of* the company 
remarked: "1 suppose you know all 
about the dangerous places in this 
channel?" -Mope." replied the pilot. 
"You don’t!" exclaimed the president 
"Then why are yon In charge of that 
wheel?" "Because 1 know where the

P. O. BOX 347

COAL
New landing, all sizes 

thrscite Coal, Scotch I 
Soft Cealo.

The British steel ship Andarlnha of 
3,187 tons register, carrying about 
5,000 tons dead weight, owned by- 
Messrs. Goldberg and Sons, Swansea, 
bas been sold to Messrs. Aut Dom 
Board#» and File, Parts, for $42^00.

also Sydney 
Prompt delivery.

JAMES S.
T<

rent» ove* i-iud.nbak. *omb -o- wVkTUJHT.ipportlou cor shame, 
dykes cor (other, toft,

bad flaw, ata’h”

'
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SAND
VS THIS
:lock GOES
1,8. aild a small battery 
ims up the mechanism of 
ujtcd by Mr. Slglamund 
(■n promises a revolution 
king. For, unlike many 
rful clocks, which have 
,,°[ *îte yeara- the coat 

mich has prevented the 
Mr. Kutnow’s timepiece 

11 a popular price, 
as $10 one will be able 

clock which will go for 
vltuout attention, and at 
bat time it will only re
in# of a new battery— 
»y can do, and which, can 
for a quarter—to make 
for another three years 

ore, the clock will with- 
. R will go upside 

nllke the ordinary 
d about at will v

l
b

clock, 
without 

og- The original models 
Europe .three years ago 

io nasty thumps In being 
from one country to an- 

are still going as mer-

“Eurekal” . 
growls El 

he missA 
rough not %

and kicks 
his morn- 

indlng the 
° 8°ing to bed, will pro- 
hat the "Eureka” clock, 
>wa Invention has been 
apital name for the In- 

battery la fixed under
go back of the clock, and 
or the wires is connected 

iron, which runs hor- 
e base. Above this met- 
a large wheel construct- 
lance wheel of a watch, 
oara the plate as It ro- 
back is a spring, slmil 

or oscillating spring of a

ise

4

tgnet runs through the 
wheel, which Is magnet- 
«section of the electric 
which pulls Its end on 
•f the wneel round to- 
rlzontal plate below. 
Pliclty Itself, 
of steel connected with 

h the battery regulates 
nver of the magnet so 
tie necessary Impetus to 
the latter swings round 
teel comes into contact 
through which the cur- 
ul the magnet becoming 
point Is pulled down 
horizontal plate. Pass- 

the hagnet Is demagnet- 
wheel swings on until 
the oscillating spring 
again.

on Is timed and ca 
the spring behind 

each way, thc

n be
to

mveyed directly by a 
?cond hand, the minute 
Is being connected In 
ner.
Empire" Clock, 
had the honor of sub- 

eka" clock to the King, 
>’ Interested, In the ex- 
* Ingenious mechanism, 
8 one that In January 
sty also Inspected with 
Interest an ingenious 
the "Empire" clock. in- 
Woodstock gentleman, 

the student to 
e the mean time, the 

relative position of 
he Empire, besides be- 
tnesH the actual speed 
of the earth's rotation, 
ower Is a clock In thc 
md, and the apparatus 
ig only once a week.

i

Ml

ATHS
W. P. Willie,
>yal, N. 8.. July 9 — 
P. Willis passed away 
i Highland Terrace on 
ng after a protracted 
ialden name was Mips 
dd. the daughter of 
William P. Archibald, 
born at Summerslde, 
Island, in 1861. Early 

oved to Boston where 
many years. In April, 

Warwick P. Willis, 
te family her husband 
•orgo survive, the lat- 
Waverly, Mass. Mrs. 

ived by all who knew 
ath will be regreted 

i of friends.

'■<!

(PORTS.

cia Porter, 284 tons, 
349,263 ft. Spruce

oerls, 2,192 tone, for 
t>. 1,933.787, ft. spruce 
t. scantling, 99,751 ft. 
boards, 8,062 ft. birch 

i ends.
Irlleno, 2,000 tons, for 
1.983 ft. spruce deals.

Ludlam, 109 tone 
f-o.b. 269,237 ft. deals, 
trgle Pearl, 118 tons, 
166,757 ft. boards.

ik.

9 E. c

z
Common Clerk, City 
ted "Tender for Pnr- 
L. for the Improre- 
to the following oe-

■e yard, 
iter melne.
■vice pipes.
are yard.

ne will be provided

Italien» for the con. 
'e-h ten years' guar. 
to and maintain the

heok payable to the 
wted amount of the 
the term of the 

located.

I at the office ot the

MACINTYRE, • 
Comptroller.
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